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COVER PHOTO

Guild President Mac Knowles is congratulated by the State Govcrnol sir Jurrrcs
Rowland at the investiture at Government House Sydney on l5th March l()t15.

Mac was awarded the OAM in the Order of Australia awards for "service to tlre
banking industry".

APRIL MEETING

The subject of wood finishing is such a broad one that Dave Marks (Head Teacher
of French Polishing STC), who gave such an interesting and informative talk on
the subject in August 1984 has been invited to this meeting to expand on the
basic information of his talk on a question and answer basis.

Bring all your queries and problems to the meeting and get the answers.

A provisional programme has been decided for subsequent meetings as lirllows
(and will be confirmed in subsequent issues of the Newsletter):

J

CHOOSING A LATHE

A quick count shows at least 25 lathes available to the serious amateur, craftsman

or hobbyist and many more if larger and heavier professional machines are included.

The logic of selection divides into these headings:-

1. SIZE. This naturally depends on the size of work contemplated and

will be most covered by a centre height above bed of 6" (150 m/m)
and a length of 36" (885 m/m) between centres. A gap bed will
increase this centre height by about 2" (50 m/m) for faceplate work
(bowls, platters, sand discs, etc.) and by working on the left hand
(outside) end of the headstock larger work still can be accommodated.

Smaller lathes of 41/2" and 5" centre height and between-centre
distances of 24" and 30" are also available. Bed extensions for
longer work can also be had.

2. WEIGHT. Vibration is an important point to consider and there is no doubt
that cast-iron is the most substantial answer to this, either in cast head and

tailstocks on a steel or wooden bed, or ideally on a cast bed and even a

cast base, stand or legs. Steel construction, nevertheless, can be quite
satisfactory and reduces costs in manufacture.

3. ENGINEERING AND DESIGN. Cast-iron as above, tends itself to more

aesthetic, flowing lines resulting in more pleasing design generally. A
cast-iron bed also permits a gap bed to be more easily integrated into
the design. All steel lathes can also be had with gap beds and all
desirable design features, as well as being very robust they also will be

cheaper. Ball bearings are now universal in machine spindles generally

with seals or shields to keep the grease in and dust out and can run
sometimes for years without attention. Roller bearings are generally

reserved for heavier machines as are thrust bearings. Standard radial
bearings are acceptable for light lathes and are almost universal these

days. One lathe at least is fitted with four such bearings, instead of
two, giving much greater load and thrust capabilities accordingly.

A standard thread on the right-hand of the spindle is most desirable, as

it is also on the left-hand end. As every manufacturer has his own idea
of a standard this "standard" is hard to maintain, but in Australian
lathes one inch B.S.F. is used on at least four brands which assists greatly
when special chucks and attachments are required as these are generally

stocked for immediate delivery.

Hollow-bored Headstock spindles with No.2 morse taper bores on the

R.H. end are also very desirable, enabling quick interchangeability of
taper-shank centres, drills, drill ihucks, small face-plates etc. This feature

is not possible with thread sizes less than one inch (25 m/m). Drive is
now universal by stepped aluminium or cast-iron pulleys, giving 3, 4, or
5 speeds from a matching motor pulley 

bnfinued on page r0

28th June
l6th August
25th October

Woodturning design.
Bowl turning demonstration - by urr cxpcrt
Talk by Tasmanian expert.

FEBRUARY MEETING

Bruce lradbeater gave an interesting talk on his trip to thc [.1.S.A. to lcclure on
and demonstrate his microwave drying teohnique. Bruce is a vcry lccorrrplished
speaker and was impressed by the interest aroused antong rrricrowuvc oven
manufacturers in producing a special oven lor the purpose firr rrsc irr schools
and other similar institutions.

Bruce's talk was followed by a demonstration of basic woodturnirrg techniques
with George Hatfield on spindle tuming, John Ewart on faccplate work and
Burnie Axford demonstrating tool grinding. It is not possiblc in a publication
such as ours to report in any detail (many books arc availablc) but it is very
interesting to find that every time you see such a demonstration, ncw points of
understanding and lechnique arise.

A set of professionally designed woodturning tools available from The Woodturning
Centre was also on display.

YOUR QLIESTTONS ANSWERED

There has been no written response to our Technical Adviser George Hatfield's
offer to answer technical questions submitted by letter. Consequently a short
period will be set aside at each of our meetings for verbal queries on turning
problems. These will be reported in the Newsletter where appropriate.
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we are I,OOD LATlig SPECIIJIS"S, established ti3 )iears.
He sell only ReIiable, Trustsorthy, (luaiity Lathes and Equipnrent.

DABAR 7-l/2 x {C" extra heavy, rll-casi conatructicn.
wCoDPAsl llOnEL 9cro 6 x 35' all-cast construction.
I{OODI'AST MoD}:L lOo0 cast"'iron and iabricated stec} construction.
IIOODF}.SI' liCDitL :(I5C 6 x 36" casr--iror. anr) fabricatei sEeel consi'.ruction
ToUGll 6 x 36" aiL-cast construction.
DUF.DsN 5 x 30" cast.-i.ron tritlt fcl.Ced steel bed.
GOLDIIIG 6 x 31r", heavy tubular all-steel coDstruction.

All witll Lall-bearing spi;Cles of one .i:rcr or r,ore diameter and
ito. 2 i,lorse socker,s. AiI ucually avrilable f ron stocL irith or
',,ri-!hout iloors'-ar,cis a::d r.ocors.

.nJL }.CCESSC.F.IES, ?CL'\LS Al.lD :QUI?!.'Ei:?.
t{e maintai vn design and

nanufacture, cr inporte<i, of the fcllowinE:-
CIIUCI(S, Six-in-on", aIl-stecl conponents, thresded to order.

CU? aI}-steeI, any capac:,ty oi; tirread to order'.
SPIGOT, all.-steel coinlrcnetrts, 1.", l-\,12" 2" capacity.
SUPA.SCRL!. 3 or 4" alI-stepl, th;eaded to order.
Pii;GIiIP, all-st€el . ary size or t-hread to crder.
I{OODrAST }licrowave 3 i:t I, threaded tc order.
ENGINEERS'{" or 6", 3 or 4 jav, backPl.tes to order.

CENTI€S, Spur d:ive, 2, 3, or rl , wing, dianeter and taper to order.
solid, ball bearing, c'rP, hol.Iou, cone or pilot tail centres
to order.

.I.CCESSORIES, P.ear Turnj.ng Attachnents (outrigger Rest SuPPorts),
-------T"c"piates 4,6,6, lO", Sand Discs, Seep-barin! LanPstanC

Sets, Cci-'ying !.ttachnents, etc.
ryLS, Inported liigh gpecc and Carbon steel fron Sorby, Henrjf

Tayl.or, t shley I51cs, Luna. nougl'.ing and Deep-f lute Gouges,
Supc:!Iutes, Parting lcols, Glij.sels.

RECONDITIONED LAT,{ES.

Renniks P.ebuiIt licodfast, }iyco. Hyford, etc. becol::e available
regularly.
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Tl{E u{OODTU R}II ilff CENTRE
44A AVENUE ROAD, MOSMAi{, N.SIV. 2088. Teleplrone (02) 969 19OO

Iletai ler of al I Toof s
and Equipment from
Woodwork Tool, StrPPlies

***********

WOODF'AST

9OO ModeI

lOOO Model

TEKNATOOL WOODTI]RNING LATHE,

Cast headstocl< irnd tailstock
$395.oo (without motor)

TOUGH LATI.IES

10% Discount. to
Ciuild members on the
f'oIIowing i Lt:nts-

:i-[,' Lexib1 e Sandpaper
:t llound 'l-i 1es
,t'Sorbys Tools
Y.Wattyl finishes
*Tool Res Ls
*A1um. Oxi-de Slipsl-ones

TOOLS: SORBYS, HENRY TAYLOR HIGH SPEED STEEL TOOLS.
PIUS OUR OWN RANGE OF HIGFISPEET) STEEL LONG AND STRONG GOUGES.' ALSO HIGH SPEED STEEL BLANKS FOR CHISELS AND PARTING TOOLS.

ACCESSORIES: A FULL BANGE OF WOODTURi\iitlG ACCESSORIES PLUS DRILLS, BANDSAWS,
GRTNDERS erc

*FOR BROCHURES ON WOODTURNING CQURSES
PHONE {02} 969 1900

WooDTURNING EoUIPMENT
LATHES: CALL AND TALK TO A PROFESSIONAI.,&OODTURNEH ABOUT OUR MNGE OF

LATHES.

75- KIT
(Frclrsl wq(FPc/so/st)

@,:@



Ed Pennell Srpplies
11 Milner Avenus, Kirrawee, NSW 2232

Phone: (02) 521 2993

CLOCK MOVEMENTS

PEI{ILIfi IiEVEIENI

Iif,LI-DING HA}IDS

t26.tE each

Schdol

ruSIC BOX IIECHA'I'I5I45

il?.il) eech

ACTUAL SIZE

I

t

t,

tr,ARTZ !I'I'EI[NI INCLTDII{G HAIIDS

3II.50 cach

OUII AII1 I5 TO $ftICI( A NAI{CB OF NATIYE

TIIJBEIE'; SUITITI}LE trOR ALL O}IAFT PUII}USI,S.

},LEASI3 PHONE BBTOHU OALLING.

truu{uY Hiill D};ltsol{

AUSTIIALTAT{ ni}D c8hit, BostsirooD, |iIIITE BrrucH,
BracK BIIAT{, l{.s.w. BI"Ao}ft?uuD, HUOIi P.II{E, -

trultbsr uAx, gAltPItuH LAunitL, .scHUB BEI:PIIOOD,
trloODED Gtll, QUUEI{SLAI{D WALNUT, qUEII{SLINL
LtAl'LU, SAl,triull BEAI{, YIILIOTY,fALDlUTl C1rACHI?uOD,
sILhY OAK, C}IAB AJI'LE, IIUUP PINE, IVu,ltY#uUIl,
Blnrill{ Bli,',CH, TALllr',YuuD, Btfd GlIlJ, DLACICBUTI',
ItED OAllHtlrJt EIl, YELLU;I CAltltuB-ll'il',1, I'IGld)lll|;jilltY
ASH, llr.Giru IIIdAD 8,jLLiH, Cum;.tuuD, sCRt l] PtUH.

AHAGOTE PTY. LTD.

RAiE AT{D UNUSUAL

,lusTRALtAN 
TTMBERS

98 Tavhr St
Amardale 20!ts Phone tO2) 660 f 382

llAVEl{ | TO GTT
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Tailstocks also should have No.2 taper bores for the same reason as above,

preferably with selfcjecting mechanism by winding in the handwheel.

ilollow tail stocks with matching hollow centres are a further refinement

for deep boring operations but not essential as this can be done by

alternative means. very few lathes have hollow tailstocks. A quick-action

lever-clamp is also desirable for locking the tailstock to the bed, but again

is not found on many lathes. The spanner and nut system is cheaper but

still quite effective.

Rests and sockets. The ideal shape of the rest is largely a matter of
personal choice and experience. A straight parallel rest is generally approved

*d .* be flat, round, half-round, straight or curved bevelled. European

rests are often very wide to support the entire hand rather than just a

finger grip.

Rest-sockets or brackets are generally of the slotted type with spanner and

nut tightening with vertical adjustment through a post with small lever

tightening. An improved type has cam-clamp tightening-of front-to-back

aia teft-to-right movements in one quick quarter turn of the front lever.

Also there is no nut to reduce the effective centre height of the lathe.

4. cosT. This is largely affected by design, since cast-iron cornponents are

more costly to produce than steel. Nevertheless all steel lathes are quite

efficient and several reliable types are available. Overall cost can be reduced

by building your own stand, either in steel (bolted or welded) or wood,

,ting pty*ood tops and motor-shelves and 3" x 2" or heavier frames'

S"pioitr can also extend from a wall in the form of hangers or brackets.

Uotbrs to suit 6,, (150 m/m) lathes should be 3/qH.P. for preference,

certainly not less than lz H.P. Smaller sizes are easily oveiloaded and

burned out and more costly in the long lun as a consequence. overload

reset buttons are very desirable, otherwise a switch with thermal overloads

is recommended. These must match the motol to be effective.

size of lathe will also affect cost, too small a lathe or one lacking the

facilities as described above will be a constant future frustration. It is

recommended to consider not less than 5" (125 m/m) but 6" (150 m/m)

for preference. There are several cheaper, imported lathes on the market

with very doubtful motors and inferior engineering and which should be

avoided in spite of their attractive price.

Juck Slcinner, GMesville.

Thank you for this article, Jack. Other members are reminded that any suitable

articles will be welcomed. (What happened to "Diggin"?)

GOOD LUCK to Geoff Irving who left school teaching in New Zealand to come

to N.S.W. to leam woodturning the professional way and is now returning home

to become our only professional woodtuming member in that country.

ll

POPULAR CHOICE COMPETITION

This was again won by Jack Hungerford with a well conceived and executed built
up bowl.

Tom Bartie took second prize with a spinning wheel and Stuart Webber third with
a pine bowl showing knots around the periphery.

Unfortunately the camera suffered a "pilot error" type fault after the first two
shots and the record is not complete.

To give you more time to prepare, subjects for subsequent meetings in 1985 have
been set as flollows:

April
June
August
October

[-amps
Open
Any item in "garden timber"
Bowls.

RING GOUGE

Vin Smith has advised that from the report on his ring gouge in the October 1984
issue of the Ncwsletter it could be inferred that he was assisted by others in the
development ol the ring and that this is entirely incorrect.

Such an irnplication was not intended and the possibility of the inference being
drawn is regretted.
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QUEENSLAND SEMINAR

The Woodturners Society of Queensland who

is planning a similar event next year and has

to be covered.

If you have any thoughts on this matter would you please contact the Secretary'

OBJECTIVES

a) To promote the craft of hand woodturning in N'S'W'

bi To tring together individuals interested in woodturning'

c)Toexchangewoodturningideasandknowledgethroughsuchavenuesas:
Discussion
Seminars
Demonstrations
Recurring Education
ComPetitions

d) To encourage interest in woodturning through the display of

turned articles at exhibitions, sholvs, fairs, etc'

e) To inform members of the availability of turnery timbers and

associated items. Where possible to arrange purchase

at prices advantageous to members'

f) To seek and exert a progressive influence on the design

and techniques of woodturning'

ry

held a weekcnd seminar in 1983

asked for suggestions on the areas

President :

V. President :

Secretary :

Treasurer :

Tech. Advisor :

Info. Advisor :

Editor :

Committee:

Mac KNOWLES

Bert BRITTON

Allen REAY

Bob HOWARTH

George HATFIELD

John EWART

Ken GRAY

Tom BARTIE

tuch COOKE

Don WILSON

449 2520

57 6451

772 2681

412 2043

888 1939

960 3826

451 5715

94 5598

419 2573

713 8988

264 rr44 (W)

2e 63e1 (w)

217 320s (w)

217 320s (w)

(H)

(H)

(H)

(H)

(H)

(H)

(H)

(H)

(H)

(H)

SUBSCRIPIION: $10.00 Per annum.


